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BAKERS ROAD SHOPPING CENTRE TENANTS ASSOGIATION 
Bayers Road Shopping Centre 

Halifax, N.S. 

April 23, 1969 

His Worship the Mayor and Members 
of City Council, 

City Hall, 
Halifax, N.S. 

RE: Ordinance l2l, Store Hours 

The majority of the merchants of the Bayers Road 
Shopping Centre are in favour of the store hours 
remaining as they now stand. 

we do not£ae1,that a few large out-of-tow: 
department stores should dictate store hours 
when the majority of the Independent Merchants 
of the city are in favour of the store hours as 
they now stand. 

Karl Saunders - President 
BAKERS ROAD SHOPPING CENTRE TENANTS ASSOCIETION 

~~~
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Gonmcsn Suoppmc CENTRE Assocmnon 
2169 Gotfingen Sf. Phone 429-6240 Halifax, Nova Scofia 

| April 22, 1969 

Kayor Allen O'Brien, and 
Bombers of City Council, 
City Hall, 
Halifax, Nova Scotia. 

Re: Ordinance #121: Store Hours 
Gentlemen: 

1-‘! 
I rirst, ma; I suggest that in the matter of store hours, 
f 

it is quite imooesible to reach any compromise with which all 
, 

will be happy. 
I have been in the retail husiness in Ealifax for over 

forty (LC) years — when we worked Jonday till lO:OO P.{. — 
. Friday till 11:00 1.A. and Saturday till l2:OC lid-night, 
. because your wife shopped on Saturday night after supper. 

I have seen store hours detated so hotly by the Retail Committee of the Board of Trade, that it was decided no further discussions could he allowed, and that separate committees should be estahlished to express the viewpoints of the 
different factions. 

I acted as Chairman of th, group which assisted City staff in preparing the present Early Closing By—law, patterned on the Lamilton legislation, which has teen challenged and upheld 
in the courts. 

I would like to point out that at the time when we sought 
such legislation for Halifax over 90$ of the stores in the City, including those in the Halifax Shopping Centre signed a pe- 
tition favoring the present hours. The dissenters were mainly large department stores and the landlords of the Halifax Shopping Centre - not the Tenants Association. 

0 The “MIRACLE MILE" of Values 0
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Gonmcm Snoppma CENTRE Assocmnon 
2169 Getting-en St. Phone 429-6240 Halifax, Nova Scotia 

Pare 2 (cont’v} 

Now with Scotia Square imminent, I feel sure, oven the 
if extended hours would 

really to an advantage, since nohocy can oreeict with any 
degree of certainty, wnether night shoppers will he tack 
downtown in volume or whether Simpsons — Fayers Roai anc the 
Halifax Shopping Sentre will retain toe major Dart of the 
nignt business. 

The operators of Scotia Square and the landlord of the 
Halifax Snooping Centre will both, l am sure, mane strong 
renresertations for controls to he removed — for these neoole 
taxe tneir percentase ” ff the too” — so lone as e stare takes 
in oollars. lt coulfl not matter less to tnem whether one 
part of T18 operation is prcfitatlo or not « and tear in mind 
that shovfiine centre leases comoel the tenant to observe the 
hours set by the nanasenent. 

fie ere well aware that "Y"-Lart will continue to onerate 
as before — but would like to point out that ever in ;artmouth, 
where no controls nresently exist — most business firms do not 
consiaer it wise or necessary to try matching this ohase of 
competition because the; Know it can only result in h'fher 
costs. 

In other oarts of Canada, legislation is alreafly in effect, 
or teing enacted to stabilize shopping hours - even in tie 
city of dontreal — with a much larger population — two nights 
have oroven sufficient. I hope we will not te intimidated as the 
Prince Edward Island government was — when the “his stick” 
was selo over their heads — ans they retractea their rill. 

host of us 40 not want an Americanization of our shoooine 
habits — with their complete oisresero for Iationel holidays 
and local customs. Where no controls are in effect,tsese stores 
have remained onen on Tictoria say, Dominion Lay, Later Lat, 
Thanksgiving and Remembrance Hay — and would surely remain 
ooen eventually on Sundays. 

0 TI1e "fifll RnA.C|.E AAl|.E" of \/a Iuzes 0
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GOTTINGEN SHOPPING CENTRE ASSOCIATION 
2169 Gotfingen 51'. Phone 429-6240 Halifax, Nova Scofia 

J_ Hundreds of people are emoloyeu in this ares in the retail 
business — and open nishts directly affect fheir fsnily lives- 
in audifion, extra nights inevitably result in hi HEP merchan- 
iising costs — which in the one musf result in hirher prices 
to *ho consumer - just as increased advortising—trarso3rteffon 
and other expenses aid to consumer‘: lurden - which, God knows, 
is already too heavy. 

There is no oressure from Tue ouhlic for additional nifht 
opening ~ any we submit that the oresent hours are sensible an; 
realistic. They orovide a fine standard of service to the 
public — they offer good working conditions to these who serve — 
they enable Halifax merchants to ooerate efficiently and 
you probably find, even amcnf those who clamor for longer 
hours, that They are doing a greater volume that ever LQf?P€ 
in fheir retail lives. 

Je sincerely hobs you will continue the Uresent arrange- 
ments. 

Respectfully submitted, Z remain, 

Yours truly, 

H31/HF William 1. Beck 
President Gottingen 
Street Jerehahts Assoc. 

0 The “MIRACLE MILE" of Values 0 
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A BRIEF REGARDING ANY PROPOSED CHANGES IN THE 
EARLY CLOSING BY*LAW$ OF THE CITY OF 

HALIFAX, NOVA SCOTIA 

~~ 
~~ 
~~~ 
~~ 
~~~ 

~~~ 

~~ 

~~~~~ 

FROM THE HALIFAX DEANERY CHAPTER OF THE ANGLICAN CHURCH OF CANADA 
Rev. w.o. Meadus— Rural Dean Rev. H.S.Gorbin~Seoretary 

It has recently been brought to*our attention that attempts 
will soon be made to have the present City By-Laws dropped regarding 
the hours a retail outlet may remain open, and that a 'laissez-fairs’ 

arrangement be substituted in its place which would allow stores too 

be open whenever their owners wished. This is,.nn doubt, an attempt 

to establish ‘every night‘ shopping in the City of Halifax. 
at our last regular meeting on March IIth..I969, a motion 

I 

I83 passed unamiously which stated that we were against any such 
changes in the present by~laws which did not take intrraccount the 
Wwelffire Of the individual, either as a store owner, a staff person, 
or as a co'nsumer.- Included in the motion {as the ssaasment that notice 
of our stand on this matter would be sent to-the Halifax City Council. 

We would like to outline some of the reaszns why we feel as we 

do. Theee reasons are as follows: 
I. To allow stores to remain open every night would seem to indicate 

’ that, to some people,the highest goal and purpnse of human beings 
is to be a shopper or consumer. we firmly believe that theta is a 

higher and more important purpose in life for people than simply to 
gt shopping. 

2. Allowing retail stores to remain open whenever their owners wished 
would impose a severe stsain on the small businessman in the City 
of Halifax. Granted, he would only have to be open whenever he 

wished, but the people who seem to be behind this move apparently 
are the out-of-province owners of the larger department stores, and 
because of the nature of their operation, they can profitably 

9 follow the ‘open every night‘ policy while the smaller businessman 
would be at a definite disadvantage, financially and staff-wise, in 
trying to meet this kind of competition. 
The larger stores operate on a modified self-service basis,requiring

; 

a relatively small number of lower paid clerks with a minimum of lfiflfii 

executive supervision. This would enable them to continue to operate
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~at a profit even if the store hour regulations were to be done away 
with. However, the smaller businesses, which stress customer service, 
would have to ensure that each and every department be fully staffed

j 

with well trained and highly paid sales people at all times. This means 
that if the store opening regulations were changed or done away with, J 

these smaller stores would have to either work their present staff 
for longer hours, or hire more staff and spend money on training 
them and paying them higher than average salaries, or hire less 

competent people for less money, who would generally be less 
interested and generally less productive. 

_ 

h. If the regular staff were required to work longer hours in this 1 

J 

time of shorter working weeks, think of what this would do to a 

man and his family if he were required, say, to work 72 hours per 
week. How long would such a family unit be a positive contributor 
to society if this were the case? Do people really matter in our 
society, or does nothing else matter so long as big-business can 
operate the way it likes and make a profit from the cbnsumer? 

S. If further staff were to be hired by these small businesses, there 
would be the increase of salaries to be paid as a consideration as 
well as the volume of business required to finance these opeaating 

H costs. One clothing store in the Halifax Shopping Centre has 
estimated that if they were obliged to remain open six nights a 

week, they would immediately be faced with an extra expense of at 
least $10,000 a year in salaries alone. To meet this expense and to i 

maintain a reasonable profit margin, they estimate that they would 
have to do an extra $I00,000. in volume of business over and above I 

what they are already doing. If they couldn't increase this volume, 
they would then be forced to increase their mark—up on their present

l 

volume. The increase in volume would seem to be impossible to reach
I 

E 

30 an increase in mark-up would appear to be the likely alternative. “ 

This would only serve as a greater hardship on the general public ‘ 

who are already demanding that governments take steps to keep costs 
= 

Fl 
from escalating. 

6- The above mentioned store in the shopping centre is a tenant Whose 
landlord holds a lease which states that the landlord sets the opening I 

. I 

and closing hours of all stores in the centre. When this Particular ifififlmg 5

w 
lease was signed, the City By—laws limited night shopping t0 039
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night per week. If the By—1awa were done away with, then this small 
iousiness, plus others like it, which is operating under such a leasing 
contract, would be at the mercy of their landlord as to when they 
would be open. And in the above case, the landlord receives 6% of the 

‘gross income of the store, so it would be to the landlord's advantage 
;to have the store open all the time regardless of how much business 
‘is carried on: 

It is for these above reasons that we, the Halifax Deanery 

Chapter of the Anglican Church of Canada, are against any changes 
in the Early Closing By-laws of the City of Halifax which do not 
take into consideration the welfare of the individual, be he a 

store ewner, a sales clerk, or a consumer. we trust that the halifax 
City Council, in their good judgement, will see to it that the 

welfare and the rights of the individuals in this city are protected: 

Respectfully submitted, 
THE HALIFAX DEANEHY'CHAPTEh OF 
The ANGLIGAN CHURCH OF CANADA. 
Rev. W.G. Meadus— Rural Dean 

St. Peter's Church, Birch Cove 
Rev. H.S. Corbin— Secretary 
All Saint's Church, Bedfcrd



ORDER or BUSINESS 
CITY COUNCIL _———''1'-'‘'’'‘:--————. 

APRIL 30, 1959 

8:00 p,m_ Lord's Prayer 
Roll Call 
Minutes: April 16 and 23, 1969 Approval of Order of Business, Additions 5 Deletions 
Deferred Items: 
(a) Motion — Alderman Sullivan Re: 

_ Facilities for HandlCJPPOd rvrn~ - New Housing and other Buildings (Report from 
BWlIdIhd Innpvv!~r: 
s111o::s Z.~n-- — 

Lots #13 and #15, Catamaran Rand (c) Extension to a Non-conforming Building and M0d1f1CatuH:—t 3: 

(b) Rezoning — R-2 Residential Zone to C-2 General mi 

" uni Side Yard Requirements — n40 H;thr-4 rr_ (d) Preservation — Waterfront Historic Buildings 

Motions of Reconsideration: NONE 

Motions of Rescission: 
I R It A ‘ 

. ' ' 

.. - _n .. L-‘I2 ::;. (a) Motion — Alderman LeBlanc — Rescission Coinci ca 
1969 R0: TI4hs;? 

Public Hearings and Hearings: 
. 

_ . . 1 -H.” _ _ Z B._1¢w u,4vAnnexe- n. (a) Public Hearing RE: Amen§:en:: :2 Pggtng zgnlng 8yF1’w (b) Public Hearing R33 Ame” 9“ 

Petitions and Delegations- 
_ 

' " mmittee. ‘Report — Finance and Executive LO 
f(a) Proposal — Northern & Centre 

.(e) Funds _ special Election 

(j) Possible Expr0Priat‘° 

~~ 

H‘ ’;.'!‘.1C9d 1 Gas CorP0f3t’“L F 
- ~ ouk.flf Re. uI5 ffJ~*“' 

_ "u-fil C:rL455*9 
. M _ Percy Paris 1 

(b) Settlement of Compensfiggozotfiaygrss conference 
Go) Appointment of Delega 

‘-1 den 3.-'.‘_'1d 
. . NO_ 5740 spr1n9 G V 

(5) ConfirmatorY Deed ' civic 
. 

_ r - 54,000 J0 315 c. Cit} Charts. 
- officer 

_ .rC._;n yo:! (f) Appointment of Returning Re Railway ““d° “ as J 
. - f L0nd°“ 

3 V ;:~n (93 Resolution ’.C1tY 
E — Long Range Plafinifg TL.::qh Street (h) Staff Establlshmen c - =54~‘ ”°- ‘ 

_ _ 
- tion Settlemefl ,. 3 §nSUACk 52:6?! (1) Possible EXPr°prla 

n Settlement - ’--3 I 

I ks; 
. h«- 1 L‘s!'\‘-Ar-d5 r‘ !’e-ort — Committee 99T!§£"Saint Stephfl“ Tosfrgflcl Raid Lani#*4 ‘"' 

_ 
- ' e ” u - = ' 

_ . Drainage Faclllt; of Perry L3"d1ngS Flen1n9 Par‘ L‘”d‘”” Application - "5 
$319 ‘3‘3 Btun$U=C* 5:50‘! 

u t House’ ' " - 
_ . ge. "95 South street Claim — Fire Dama ix — #5251 - No Account " Private 

-;___..__-



16. 

17. 

Reoort — Safety Committee: 
(a) Fire Protection Agreements — De 
(b) Request — Thirty—eight (38) Bic 

Report — Public Health & Welfare Committee; 
(a) Manual of Policy and Procedure — Halifax SOC: al Services Departme nt 
Report — Committee of the Whole Council, 
(a) Amendments to Ordinance #130 - Elect Electrical Energy 

Boards and Commissions- ric Wiring and use of — SECOND READING 

Report — Town Planning Board: 
(a) Modification of Lot Frontage and Lot Area Requirements _ 

#30 Convoy Avenue (b) Rezoning - R-1 Residential Zone to R-4 Residential Zone — Civic Nos. 59 to 61 Melville Cove Purcell's Cove Road (c) Modification of Eront Yard and Lot Area Requirements _ 
I 

#12 Skeena Street (d) Modification of Front Yard Requirement — Peacock Lot - 
_ 

_ 
Maclntosh Street (e) Extension to a Non—conforming Building and Modification of Lot Frontage Requirements - #5278 Tobin street (f) Modification of Front Yard Requirement — Lots #626A and #6263 

Simcoe Place 

Motions: 
(a) Motion — Alderman Meagher - Amendments to Ordinance #l05(FIRST READING) 
(b) Motion ~ Alderman Connolly - Prohibition of Trucks over 1/2—Ton — 

Hood Street 
(cj Motion — Alderman Ivany m Council Adjournment, ll:00 p.m. 

Miscellaneous Business: 
(a) Accounts Over $5000 
(b) Lord's Day Permits 
(c) Report — Transit Committee 
(d) Tenders — Bond Issue 
(e) Bond Resolution. 
(f) Tenders — Two and One—half Ton Stake BodY DUN? Truck ' 

_ _ Recreation and Playgrounds C0mmlSSl0H 
’ _ 

(g) Tenders _ playgrounds Equipment - Recreation and Playgrounds Commission 
(h) Tenders - Asphalt Paving 

QUESTIONS. 

Notice of Motion. 

Added Items-
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CITY COUNCIL, 
M I N U :[_'fl__:E_}‘S 

Souncil chamber 
C‘.'T_tyHa11'

' 

Halifax, x_5_ 
“Pri1 30. 1969 
5'90 p.m. 

A meeting of t}-1,1, (mi ‘ “' '4-*-I -'—'-'3'-JJ’Wv:il was held on 
the above datea 

After the mee" - 
. r.1r;g was ;-'—;'J'_‘p.-_-] to orde _... I.’ 

the members of wit ~- - - y LOGDCZ1 at*ehjing lid .M t . - * ~ « —: 5: .he c1ty Clerk 
'Oined 'n ' ' 

. r H J 1 reciting the _0rd.3 rrayern 
Taresazntu H15» ;.‘.-.3..,., 

-
. * ‘ “ ° “ ¥*5hLP f“* H='or Che‘ ‘ ' ‘ ‘; r lrln-an,‘ 

and Aldermen Hogan: '3"-’anfr': I'.~eE1.=_nC. 23-.'-_"“-‘.-'1, ."—.}.::;-'_*--'".t MC-{mire
I 

and Connollya 

of the April 16 Council minutes be :mELd&d Lg ;;;;rd his 

opposing the motion that Natal may be held -r ; Wednesday. 

The Minutes of the meetings held on Aprii lfitr, 1989, as 
' .. 1. 

amended, and April 23, 1969 were then eppz~;9; fr mction of 

Alderman Abbott, seeonded by.A1der13n Hogatn 

APPRO‘_.‘?:L 01*‘ ORDER ';"I'fi_'T'.\l': S DELETIONS 

It was agreed to ad: Ffle following items 

to the agenda: 

20 (3) u Barrington Street Housing Pro 

“C (b) a Tenders m Furb. Gutter are suddira. 

and to delete: 

_ use of Perry Landings {QuinpOO1 
11 (b) d Appllcatlon Landing} Road Landing and Fleming Park 

At the request of Alderman H0933» it "35 

agreed to add the following item to the 
agenda‘ 

( ) fiousing Development « Fairview for Senior 
Citizens. 

20 c - 
— 395 —

i
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Council, 
April 30, 1969 

At th > 

.
. 

e request of Alderman MCGj1re it Ha, agreed 
to add the following item to the agenda- 

20 (d) u Renovations to Council Chamber. 
At the request of Alderman Allen, it was agreed 

to add the following item to the agenda- 
20 (e) — Appointment to Forum Commission. 

8:05 Pflmi w Alderman Sullivan arrived. 
At the request of Aldermen Sullivan, it was 

agreed to add the following two items to the agenda: 

20 (f) — Appointment to Halifax Athletic Cosmissicn. 

20 (g) = Basinview Homeu 

It was then agreed by Council tc wove up itezs 

7(a) and l7(c) on the agehdi for discussion £?Xt« 

. _ ; 
- =:c;= » s * :2 il R__:lu:i:: ‘ :-1 Motlon — Alderman Lefilanc ~ nesc_e--o“ L? C == HP 

2, 1969 Re: Transit. s 
:5 Rotis- 

, . ,4 i I 1 ex -:pc::a:: -ee:.’?5 to Rescind was glven P+—9r *0 59 E 3 

- - :«;-- T2115! 2“5 3-=‘3J§” 53 3 which had been held on tne I -~-- 
f:::a:-:' result of those meetings he R?’ “a5 

of a Commission, he Still wanted to 
‘I Q

' ‘.'-'-— :-_-_’-_- .-1pI..- -- . -- , -.5 _aa some t: +-:~ the information khlc. H 
- - :' -- se'.J:‘.:Ee.:i ":2 .3‘.;‘.e::B.". MOVED b? Alcerman .€»x3-~v ‘ 

o ; ::'on E95535 .5 Meagher, that the “e_cl i 

- -qcifjiqsie Re: Transit, be re- r 

- .. nf 3 new transit in the cper3=-=‘-- *- - . lvement th company's 1“'‘° 3 
- 396 - 

_ ; . av, A,§. aa::-:=- 
_ . egg to hear -rJ= -- Council then 393 

- ---.- - ‘.1 
' ‘ "3': of the hc?i 9--~-" *'?“ 

. General Manager ton, President and 

and Power Company Limited.
. -. . icned Hr. Sarrisgtcn she-— Alderman ixani quest
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Council, 
April 30, 1959 

system, especially with regard to formation of a b .d. SU 91 iary. 
Mr. Harrington said the subsidiary arrange- 

ment had been offered to the City April of 1968 t h‘ h . 3 H 1c time 
the C h d th ' -

. 
ompany a ought this might be the best solution to the 

problem. Several factors, he said, made the Proposition 
attractive at that time, one being that the Company could have 
done a lot of the work involving new routes, etc» and thus 
saved the City some money in hiring consultants. Also, he 
added, at that time, the financial market for corporate bands 
was different than it was today with its high interest rates, 

etc. Therefore, he stated, taking these factors into c::sider- 

ation, plus the urgency for action to be taken if there was to 

be any transit in operation at all, the Company felt the 

quickest way for the City to get thiflgs mfififig W55 13 {firm 

a commission, He said the Company was not withdrawing its 

. c .‘ - ---no. A ‘I H‘ F _t:_‘__'‘_ offer of a subsidiary, but it pas no, re.ommend-n, tue forne r 

of a Commission as the better SDlUtiCnr bl ‘hi5: he 531°! did 

. -<_ —_-«--,r 3 '_'_' 5. C" C .".d not alter the faotthac the LomP~~: “-5 P epare 0 ex 9 

. i--- : 4d the Twmpany : Tp this CCuuE.t$Cn he 53. every cooperationo -- 

35 put :re cr two :5 the _. A-.'.'... i (3 would be pleased ;f the -i,, dec de 

._ = d O‘ fiirectars of the 
. , ' tives on the Beer * company's senior execu 

Commissions 
A‘dern3: Ivan? 35ked Mr’Har:;ngtC: :1 

_ _. ld state whether 
. 

- f the tax-Peyerr he CO” 

_ _ .-s 1es5 Di 3 tsrfieh. 
. _ -_._d ary would PIT - 

the Comission Or Subs 1 

z 6 a - . the amnun 0- 
_ 

. , .1d not quibblé C‘3r 
Mr_ Harrington said he not 

_ - our had quoted in ta? 
_ 

- h the consultants $14,000 difference Whlc 
here was another 

_ h more_ he added, t 
of the subsidlary, and furt 

er 
. ll 'lT3n.s1'l'-: he .a‘d' 

_ the commission. 
. - favour of cons1der3t1°n In 

_ 397 -
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Council 
April 30,1-59 

unlike water and »‘v' : electrlcity which EJETYODE Used, ro;1d not 
support itself from the fare box bur :t fl(”ld Lfi 31 ayl ’ “ ‘ ~-~'u -' '-'< .' .. 9 
as a lunnin t ' 

. - _ P F g °°1 1“ de7e10Pln9 areas throughout the "ity, 
and 1t was for this reason he fF1t it EECe:sarY that Lfe 

transit. 

Alderman SQlli?an quastionei Mr. Harrington 
about the possibility of the Company assisting in be-kjnq 
bonds for the operation of a Commission, ix wick of {K0 tart thar 

in its many years of operating the system, Lhe Company must 
have made some money on ite 

Mra Harrington sa;d he would h?“r ti be 

frank in his answer, and referred to “is letters Jn“FCe’Li9 

that the Company would not aoeept an} finarciél 1.57 e:‘ur 

. —- _-, '-\- L December 31' 1968a on fihg questron OI pIOf;_S fro? the 

operation, he said if one teak the aggreJ3t9 

, 
- ‘ -_ had :0: b&‘fi 1928, one would flnd that there 4 c 

said that the city %ou1d protablf 3*?“ 3°me “ 

. . ~ '4 9 nf nes "=ni-1e: fihrfugh 3 1”‘53’3 flnanclng from tne suppL—ef L 

. . . -‘-.- '39- r‘-:1...’ * 2 d it was 1p the pur_”aso . u. arrangement: and he 5“ate 
_ ; 1 ;.-‘d to r0cuiP‘i 

. 
_ t or the c3P*ta* *" ' equipment W'hEre mos 

.'«- -' 9"-1'~_"..’!l - _ :am=nf O5 tE€ "*'J 9 ““ “ 
. ' w 3.1 "3 Same €a""" " Th1s he said woold LL 

. 
__ __ _ 9." o—. 

. .. 
’ the fir3:s1t': ~Pi5‘--°”' -- t f1Ve -ears 01 burden for the £115 2 

: ‘p~- W';1"\Iq_' 
- -' 1 market W-955 *3 ‘“ 

_ . 
' the flnfifivla wh1ch txme Pflsslbly 

_ _ 

‘_ __. - h '_“-"f_. -I:'J..' 
‘ 

. f ..!".!.( 
5 estxmate 0 favourab19- Hi 

. . ...ee rhe order 31 5*“ 9 ” 
. h 1959, 197“ “as in 

requlre throng H . +-c‘es. 
. . he Purchase of re- -E~- - 

_ th be1ng for t 
millxon dollars’ 15 

h c'L§ be set t or t e L ' - 

_ 
- ‘t for th8 Old Par The Operatlng deflcl 

- - 1 -100 ago to with an addxtxonl 9 - 

nd saoo 000 a“““"’”"' t Bra} ' ’ a 
- 398 -



Counr_;1‘ April _"'r.' 

$150,000 deficit for sex Vice in the annexation areas_ 
With regard to the an ' t— O ‘ "' F '

. 

a i n areae, Mi. Harrxngton ,1;d 
the figure,of COU§fie,paS dependent on what Ber--PC V25 
provided, and he admitted that he had notb:ng fir wk, _

t ‘* ‘~ - a|';('TI 0 
base his estimate, the Company not ba,ing S&,v;Cad ,knSe 
areas" Also’ he Said: the City might want to 259 tfifsit 
in those areas as an aid to development, which wake ;: more 
difficult to assess costs. 

Alderman Sullivan asked if the Zlty Manager 
could inform Council what the figures quoted by Mr. Haxrinqton 
in operating deficit would mean on the tax rate, and Mr. ward 

replied it would be an increase of six to seven cents, xhivh 

as well as operating deficit, in:luded the COFL oi u.::,irg 

the capital investment. 

Alderman Lvany asked Mr» Harringt;n'S V2?»- 

with regard to Federal Gc“er:me£t P3rtiCiPé“iJ5 15 7-“? :9‘; 

transito 
ur. ~¥:t jflitél Ltite Mr” Harrington said .J_ Ln thv 

: « fi‘ - 1 an5't as the Federal Government was beginning to .ieu r 1 

. 
- . : it was a means 

. . 
- -- +. ts assistance 5-959 ‘ something which warxanred 1 * 

_ 
- and thus citting dflwfl 03 . - hlcular congestion of relieving V9 

Tn this reqafd. he 5333» the Chances 
costs for new highways’ 

n -e’vinq Government a;d more almrst n;l, 
'v my 9~ ~ “ of a prinate C0mPa 

hould fare quite well Hr. Hirriflaifi‘ 
' ‘on 5 whereas a Commissl 

_ ___ ‘ _. «g flexib11L13 
also thought a Commission uc.1d 

erJ“} Wu 9 

e . Hr fin v‘u‘d 
. T -ff C “9P““m “" "“ ” ' 

gaining concessions from the‘ rat01e{;€”’ iEpI;femc£15 :5 the t’ ~ -*' 
allow them a better opportunll: 

that the real measure of ‘OH - f 
service. Mr‘ Harrington 

can ‘H9 the £:rqt five Years of 
Y would be ‘l’ ’ ' ‘t successful the C1 
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operation would depend on whether it could bear the pressure 

of doing the right thing, even though it might be unpopular 

with the public. 

Alderman Sullivan asked Mr. Harrington if, 

in his opinion, the City of Halifax ever stood a chance of 

making a profit on a transit systemg 

Mru Harrington replied that at one time he 

would have answered yes to that question, but looking back over 

the past tenty=five years of the Company's operation of 
transit, he was at this point very skeptical. He said there 

had been quite a few occasions when it was predicted that the 

circumstances involved would automatically create more transit 

patronage, but in reality such had not been the casee 

with regard to Alderman LeBlanc‘s statement 

that although he agreed nor with the idea of forming a 

Commission, he felt the motion needed to be broughtup to date, 

in view of information which had come to light since April 2, 

Alderman Allen said that he had heard nothing this evening 

which would suggest that he should support the motion of 

rescission, and that he therefore would vote against it. In 

fact, he said, everything he had heard this evening, only 

stressed more the need or urgency in getting on with the job, 

and he felt the motion of April 2nd would do just that. 

However, he added, if the motion to rescind was passed, he 

was prepared to support any subsequent motion involving 

formation of a Commission. 

The motion was then put and passed, six 

voting for the same, and three against it, as follows: 

For a Aldermen Abbott, Connolly, Ivany, 
LeB1anc, Meagher, and Sullivan ..... 6 

Against — Aldermen Allen, Hogan, and McGuire... 3 
— 400 — 
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MOVED by Alderman LeBlanc, seconded by Alderan 
Ivany, 

THAT a public Transit Commission be 
as soon as possible: 

appointed 

THAT the appointees to the Commission include at 
least one senior representative of the Nova Scotia 
Light and Power Company Limited, who would take 
office after negotiations with the Nova Scotia 
Light and Power Company Limited have been 
completed; and I 

THAT Council recommend to the Commission that it 
purchase from the Nova Scotia Light and Power 
Company Limited, such personnel services, equipment 
and supporting services which it deems appropriate 
in the development of the new Citymwide transit 
serviceo 

The motion was put and passed, eight voting 

for the same, and one against it, as follows: 

— Aldermen Abbott, Allen, Connolly, Ivany, 
LeB1anc, McGuire, Meagher, and Sullivan... 8 

For 

Against — Alderman Hogan cooooaaanaoooaaooaooaoooooo 1 

REPORT e TRANSIT COMMITTEE 

Purchase of New Equipment: 

The recommendation of the Transit Committee 

read as follows: 

"10 Council approve, in principle, the order placed 
I by the Nova Scotia Light and Power Company Limited 

for twenty 45~passenger buses for delivery by early 
‘ October,'at'the following cost: 

Price for one 45~passenger bus 9.0 $34,200.06 
Plus extras ooooaaoonaooooooooaaa 300.00 

$34,500.00 
Plus Sales Tax 7% oooaonaoooooaoao 2,415.00 
Delivery opooaooeoooaeoooeooaoooa 375.00 

§745,800.00(approx.) 

and that confirmation in substance be delayed until the 
outcome of the negotiations with the Company over 
certain conditions of the purchase, is placed before 
Council: 

Total Price oooonoooaoaoooaoaooono 

20 Council approve the order of fourteen 53—passenger 
buses in the month of June for December delivery, 
at an approximate cost of $38,500 per bus for a total 
cost of $539,000 (approx.). 

vziiml 
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"3. A new transit service in the City of Halifax 
be inaugurated on January 1, 1970." 

Alderman Meagher asked for the City Manager's 

opinion of the best means of financing the cost of new 

equipment. 

The City Manager felt that if the Commission 
had its deficit guaranteed by the City, it should be able to 

raise the money required for new equipment at the same rate ' 

as the City could obtain, and if it could fund money at 

8%% it would save $29,000 per year on the purchase of these 
twenty buses as opposed to a leasing arrangement. He 

therefore recommended purchase of equipment over leasing, 

if the Commission could raise money at as good a rate of 

interest as the City. 

Alderman Meagher then asked if the City's 

guarantee would have any affect on its own borrowing position 
and perhaps upset the Budget, and the City Manager said he 

did not think so. 

Alderman Lefllano asked if Mr. Harrington 

would give his opinion about the twenty buses to be purchased, 
and whether, in fact, this number was absolutely essential 
at the moment. 

The question was answered by both Mr. Harrington 
and Mr. Hipwell, the City's Consultant, who agreed that twenty 
was the absolute minimum just to maintain service in the old 
part of the City as at present. Mr. Hipwell said the further 
14 buses recommended for purchase at this time,wou1d allow 

the Commission to initiate new routes early in the new year, 
possibly extending into the annexed areas. 
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With regard to the vote taken on the motion 

put by Alderman LeBlanc, seconded by Alderman Ivany, 

Alderman Hogan stated he had not clearly understood at 

the time, what was being voted on. The Council agreed to 

take a second vote on the motion, which was then passed 

unanimously. 

Alderman Ivany asked if the 7% Sales Tax 
,

1 

would apply in this case. 

The City Solicitor said he had checked the 

matter of the sales tax, and could confirm if the buses were 

purchased by the City there would be no Sales Tax, and he 

believed the Act also extended this exemption to an agent of e 

the City, such as the Commission would be. In this case, he 

said, the Commission and not the Company, should purchase the 

buses. 

MOVED by Alderman Abbott, seconded by 

Alderman LeBlanc, that recommendations 1, 2, and 3 of 

the Transit Committee with regard to the purchase of new 

equipment, be approved, 

Alderman Meagher suggested that the 7% sales 

-1-..__.__.-_..p—..__.__—__. 

tax figure be removed from the recommendation, in view of 

what the City Solicitor had said in this regard. 

The City Solicitor quoted the part of 

Section 1 of the recommendation stating that "confirmation 

in substance be delayed until the outcome of the negotiations 

with the Company over certain conditions of purchase, is placed 

before council", so that for the moment all that was required ‘I 
73 ' 

was a confirmation to place the order, and the details, which 
_ j 1 

would include the proper way of purchase so as to avoid a wfififl 
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sales tax would be worked out in negotiations between the 

City and the Company. 

MOVED by Alderman Ivany, seconded by Alderman 

Meagher,that Item 3 of the recommendation be changed to 

read that a new transit service in the City of Halifax 

will be inaugurated on July 1, 1970. 

Alderman Ivany said it was important to get 

off to a good start with the new system, and he felt the 

impact would be much better achieved in Spring when the 

weather was good, than in the middle of winter. 

There followed considerable discussion on 

this question of a starting date for the new service. 

The Chairman said the whole matter had been'thoroughly debated 

within the Transit Committee, and the January 1, 1970 date 

represented the decision reached after those discussions. 

He said the Consultants had already stated they did not think 

it would be possible to start a brand new service, with 

completely new routes, equipment, etc., all on the same day, 

but that there would have to be a phasing in of new routes. 

He therefore was fearful of setting a date of July 1, 1970 

because he felt this might result in delays beyond that. 

Alderman Allan pointed out that effective 

January 1, 1970 all citizens of the City, which included the 

annexed areas, would be sharing in the cost of the deficit 

of the system, and they would at least expect some improvement 

in the service presently available to them. 

Alderman Ivany said that some members of 

Counci1,.including himself, had not had the benefit of i 

discussion within the Transit Committee, but after hearing 
'%flfil 

the statements by members of that Committee, he was agreeable 
1’ H. 
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to withdrawing his amendment to the motion, provided the 

concern he had expressed about the starting date will receive 

thorough consideration by the Transit Committee. Alderman 

Meagher also agreed to withdraw the amendment as seconder. 

The motion was then put and passed unanimously.
! 

Description - Board of Commissioners 

It was agreed to defer a decision on this 

recommendation until a Special Council to be held prior to
w 

the next regular meeting of the Committee of the Whole, in order 

to allow the Aldermen an opportunity to study the recommendation. 

Chart of Ogganization 

It was agreed to also defer a decision on this 

recommendation until a Special Council to be held prior to 

the next regular meeting of the Committee of the Whole. 

Position Description - Geneggl Manager 

The recommendation of the Transit Committee 

read as follows: 

"THAT approval be given to the following Position 
description — General Manager for the Transit Commission: 

"Job Purpose 
To direct all operations of the Transit Commission in 
providing public transportation in the City of Halifax 
and within designated boundary areas and to ensure the 
most effective application of transit in planning for 
economic development of the area within the limits of the 
policies of and under the direction of the Board of 
Commissioners. 

"Detailed Duties 
1. Develops and maintains a competent operating and 
administrative organization and staff. 

2. Reviews and controls the activities of the commission 
through appointed supervisors or officers. 

3. Ensures effective control and reporting of capital 
and operating expenditures and operating revenues. Takes 
action based on operating results to maintain an 
effective and efficient transit service within financial 
limitations imposed by the Commissioners. 
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"4. Reports on and is responsible for the operating 
performance of the Comission. 

5. Represents the Commission as required on external 
;, boards or committees concerned with transportation, 
i 

transit operations, and planning in the area. 
' 

6. Recommends policy to the Board. Communicates and 
interprets approved policy. 

7. Directs the detailed planning of new services or 
innovations in service to the betterment of the 
transit operations and area development. 

8. Responsible for the planning and development of 
programs designed to increase the usage of transit 
and the overall improvement of the transit image 
within the community. ' 

9..Maintains proper climate between staff and fosters a 
“HE climate of mutual cooperation in all his activities. 

10.Conduct all discussions with unions having agreements 
with the Commission and normal day to day contact 
with the union officials. 

"MINIMUM SPECIFICATIONS 

"Education 
University graduate or recognized professional quali- 
fications in either engineering or accountancy. 

Demonstrated senior management capability. A minimum 
of three years experience in transit operations and 
a further five years of operational or supervisory 
experience in fields directly related to transit. 

Experience in community planning or economic develop= 
ment is desirable. An understanding of municipal 
government departmental operations would be an asset. 
"Personality Requirements 
Capable of analytic, cbjective, and realistic assesse 
ment of alternatives. Aggressive and forward looking. 
Confident in awn ability and able to delegate responsie 
bility to subordinates.“ 

Alderman LeB1anc asked if the Consultants 

~~~ 

~~ 

~~ 

~~

~ 

~~

~ 

had conferred with the Light and Power Company before drawing 

up the job specifications. Mr. Hipwell replied that they had 

not conferred in detail, whereupon Alderman LeBlanc said he 

felt to do so would be of help in determining the qualification 

required. 

MOVED by Alderman Meagher, seconded by Alderman 

McGuire, that the recommendation of the Transit Committee 
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~~~ 

~~~ 

~~~~~ 

~~ 

~ 

~~~ 

~~~~ 

~~ 

the Transit Comission be approved, with the understanding 
that the Consultants will confer in detail with the Nova 

Scotia Light and Power Company Limited in this matter. 

Mr. Hipwell was asked how the position would 

be advertised, and he replied first on a Canadian basis, but 

if the response was not satisfactory the search would extend
I 

to the United Stateso
1 Alderman Ivany asked if the advertisement 

would carry the salary scale. ' 

Mrg Hipwell said the salary was not stated spe— ‘ 

cifically in the advertisement, as it would depend on the 

experience of the applicantn He felt the person applying would 

be aware of the range for such a pgsition, so that unless it 

was something above the ordinary there was no point in putting 

it in the ado He said at the moment both St. Catherines and 

Kingston, Ontario were advertising for Managers for their 

Transit systems, and that these cities bore some comparison with 
._-—__ 

.—4__.__ 

Halifax, although Halifax was largern 

Alderman Ivany then asked if the hiring of a 

General Manager had been discussed with the City's own Personnel 

Manager, and Mr» Hipwell replied to date it had not been°' 

He said all discussion on acquiring a Manager had been between 

members of his firm and Mru Duncan, who they used from time to 

time on transit matters since he was considered the dean of tran- 

sit in Canada, and with members of the Transit Committee. 

The Chairman answered Alderman Ivany be stating that 3 

Katee, Peat, Marwick were professional recruitment people, hired 
,% 

for the purpose of setting up the new transit system, ,fi“ml
1 
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and that the City's Personnel Officer already had enough 

work to do. Furthermore, he added, the City Manager was in 

on all discussions in the Transit Committee. 

The motion was then put and passed with 

Alderman Ivany against. 

Estimated Advance Expenditures: 

The recommendation of the Transit 

Committee read as follows: 

"It is recommended that a sum of $33,000a00, made up 
as follows, be advanced for expenditures on behalf 
of the Transit Commission, to be repaid to the City 
when the Commission is placed in funds: 
"1, Recruitment of General Manager and period 

of indoctrination (4 months) onoooooooooo $15,000 
2, Temporary Office accommodation, secretarial 

assistance and office supplies ooooooooa 2,000 
3. Promotional effort, advertising, new image 

development oooonaoooaaaonooaooooooooooo 12,000 
4. Commissioners honorarium and expenses DOG 1,000 
5. Advance ordering of supplies, buttons, 

insignia, route maps ooooaaoooaooooeoonoa 3,000 
TOTAL.aoooaoaoooooaanoooooonoooooonoooonabao $33,000" 

Alderman Meagher asked how much of 

Item 1. in the recommendation was to cover the Consultant's 

fee for recruiting a Manager, and was told the fee would be 

about $5,000, depending on the problems encountered in 

finding the right man. He then asked if this amount was 

included in the monies already approved for payment to the 

Consultants. 

His Worship the Mayor said the fee for 

recruitment would be additional, because the original terms 

of reference with the Consultants did not call for them to 

handle this job.
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The City Manager advised that up to the 

present the sums of $20,000 and $80,000 had been approved 

for Consultant fees. Mr. Hipwell was asked how much 

higher this fee was likely to go, and he replied it would 

increase only if they were asked to do jobs that were not 

in the terms of reference which the $100,000 covered, which 

was the case with the search for a General Manager. 

Mr. Hipwell said his firm was certainly concerned with 

satisfying the City, both with regards to fee and quality of ~ ~ their work, since to do so would mean the possibility of ~~
~

~~~~~~~

~ future work for itg 

The City Manager advised that the Consultants 

were not hired at a flat fee. The City, he said, was paying 

for the actual time they spent on the job, up to a certain 

maximumo 

Alderman LeBlanc questioned whether another 

Consultant might possibly take on the job of finding a General 

Manager for the Transit Commission, at less fee than Katee, 

and Marwick,' ~ ~ Peat, 

The City Manager agreed that different agencies 

charged different fees, and he was not prepared to say whether 

these differences reflected the quality of work done,~~ felt there were distinct advantages in having the Consultants 

who were planning the system, also hire the General Manager 

who would run it. 

MOVED by Alderman Meagher, seconded by Alderzan~ McGuire, that the recommendation of the Transit Comsittee~ be approved. Motion passed. 
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9:50 p.m. u Council adjourned for a short K 

recess. 

10:25 p.m. n Council reconvened, the same 

members being present. 

COLLECTIVE BARGAINING AGREEMENT w LOCAL 143, CANRDIAN UNION OF 
PUBLIC EMPLOYEES 

The collective bargaining agreement between 

the City of Halifax and Local 143 = Canadian Union of Public I 

Employees was submitted, covering salary increases and conditions 

of employment from January 1, 1969 to December 31, 1970. 

MOVED by Alderman Connolly, seconded by 

Alderman LeB1anc, that the agreement be approved and that His 

Worship the Mayor and the Cit" Clerk be authorized to execute 

the same on behalf of the City of Halifax. Motion passed. 

MOVED by Alderman Connolly, seconded 

by Alderman Ivany, that the sum of $38,500 be provided, under 

the authority of Section 316:0 of the City Charter, to provide 

the necessary funds to carry out the terms of the above 

agreement. Motion passed. 

DEFERRED ITEMS 

It was agreed to further defer Items 

5 (3). (b). and (Gin 

Preservation u Waterfront Hifitoric 5“il.i§95 

The following report was submitted by 

the City Manager: 

"Decisions Required re Historic Buildings u 

"§.¥..'£'.1‘_1.§13 
. , 

1. Demolish Buildings. 
2. Fill Harbour. 

« L 

"FE 
. . . -rt: 

1. Retain Buildings. 
_ W“! 

2, proceed with modified fill operation based W 
" —

1
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"on demolition of two buildings and wharfo 

"3, Confirm or revise location and elevation of 
Court House and street fronting Court House, 
in order to permit both vehicular and pedestrian 
entrances and exitso 

"4. Provide a sum estimated at $100,000 to permit 
necessary studies for ultimate solution of

| traffic and planning problems in the area we
j 

this information will be required to permit ' 

developers to make meaningful proposalsa 

"5. Need approval for FENCO to prepare a Tender 
Call and to do the site supervision of the 
actual job until completion (in much the a 

same manner as FENCO was hired when they did 
the cvn site and Ceurt House Sitej." 

His Worship the'Mayor said there was also for 

consideration the recommendation of the Finance and Executive 

Committee from its April 9, i969 meeting, based on Alderman I 

McGuires motion to prepare a Call for Propcsals that would 

involve the participation of private enterprisea 

Alderman McGuire then quoted a letter 

dated April 23, addressed to His Worship the Mayer from . 

Mr. Jo Nicol, Directer of the Department of National and 

Historic Parks Branch of the Department cf Indian Affairs and 

Northern Developmento The letter was to the effect that 

1 Mro Nicol was offering the assistance of the officials in 

his Department, to prepare and issue a Call for Proposals, 

as outlined in the recommendation which came out ef the 

April 9th Finance and Executive Committee meetingo 

His Wbrship the Mayor advised Council that 

Professor Peter Ba Waite of Dalhousie University and also a r 9 

member of the Historic Sites and Monuments Board, was present 

at tonight's meeting, and Professor Waite had told him that 

the Board would be meeting in two week's time and that this i 
1| mllm matter would be on their agenda. 
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Alderman McGuire said that he and Alderman 

Ivany in discussing their motion from the April 9th Finance 

meeting, wished to amend it to the extent that any action 

would include consultation with the Department of Indian 

Affairs and Northern Development. The amendment to the 

motion was agreed to. 

His Worship the Mayor then put. the _following. question 

to the City Engineer: On the assumption that Council is 

serious about retaining the waterfront buildings in question, 

without creating an interference with the Court House site 

in relation to the grades given to the architect for that 

building, could Mr. Dodge suggest what could be done to 

bring this about, recognizing that there would be some compromises 

and costs involved. 

The City Engineer said that in view of the 

grades already determined for the Court House Site and Harbour 

Drive, he could see no possible way at this time of making 

changes in that area, and his recommendation was that the 

buildings be demolished and the work on Harbour Drive 

proceeded with. 

His Worship the Mayor said that when Council 

had discussed this matter in October, 1968, it had expressed 

its willingness to put up with a bottleuneck at the Morse‘s 

Teas Building for a number of years, as well as making 

arrangements with the Department of National Defence for a 

sewer easement through their property, in order that the water- 

front buildings might be saved. At that time, he said, it 

was assumed these, plus extra costs involved, were the main 

problems, and he asked Mr. Dodge if the grade problem had been 
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brought to light during those discussions. 

Mr. Dodge showed on a map an area 

where staff had told Council they could ramp down two feet 

within fifty feet, and said they had still recommended at that 

time that 12 feet go from the fronts of the buildings. 

In reply to a question from the Chairman, Mr. Dodge confirmed 

it was-his contention that the grade could not be further 

reduced in the A to B area he had indicated on the map. 

His Worship the Mayor asked Mr. Dodge 
that, without changing the grade at the Court House site 

and still retaining the historic buildings without taking the 

fronts off, what problem would exist other than a dip in the 

road and possible difficulty for the transit operation? 

Mr. Dodge said it would create a drainage 

problem which should not be built into any project, and that 

Staff simply could not recommend anything that would create 

such a problem. He said there were already many such 

problems in that area, without adding to them. He referred 

to the flooding conditions which existed at high tides, 

due to the fact that the buildings were Very ¢1oSe to sea level 
at high tide. 

A discussion took place on the erection 

of a spray wall, but Mr. Dodge said it was irrelevant to the 

problems which existed with the historic buildings or the Court 

House. 

Alderman Abbott referred to one of the 

alternatives set forth in the City Manager's report that the 

buildings be demolished and the part of the harbour fronting 

the site filled in, and asked how much land would be created. 
— 413 — 
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The City Engineer said it would create a lot of about 

110,000 sq. ft. 

Alderman Abbott said that such a lot in that area 

would be worth from one-half to three-quarters of a million 

dollars, and said in view of the long discussions that had gone 

on without arriving at a solution, consideration should be 

given to moving the buildings to some other location, the 

costs for which could be borne in full, or part, by the 

sale of the land that would be created. 

Mr. Dodge said such a scheme was possible, but 

that it would involve a very high cost. He said he had 

maintained all along that, in any event, if the buildings 

were to be renovated, they would have to be put at a new 

elevation, and he had seen nothing in any of the Consultant's 

reports about the cost involved, 

Alderman Ivany asked if when Council had looked 

at the question previously, did Staff foresee the grade level 

difficulties, as he could not recall being faced with the 

fact that this was so important an issue. 

Mr. Dodge said the grade situation was well 

explored at the time Council made its decision on the line 

of Harbour Drive. 

Alderman Ivany asked the City Engineer if he could 

suggest any compromise between the present grade and what would 

be required to save the historic buildings, and Mr. Dodge said 

there was nothing that staff could honestly recomend, 

but if Council wanted, the grade could be moved but it wou1d 

have to face the consequences of so doing. He said it 

would mean going back on the Interchange and taking 
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down ramps and retaining wall. 

Alderman Abbott said he did not feel Council 

could take such a responsibility upon itself, contrary to the 

advice from staff, and again brought forward his suggestion 

that the buildings be moved stone by stone to a different 

location. This, he said, would be better than changing the 

whole Interchange and still having a bott1e—neck. 

Alderman McGuire said he felt that 

Alderman Abbott's suggestion was possibly over-simplifying 

the problem. He referred to the latest letter from the 

Department in Ottawa, and said the importance they attached 

to the project was surely some indication of its value. 

He admitted it was not within his competence to deal with 

many of the technical problems which the City Engineer had 

pointed out, but in view of the generous offer of the Federal 

Department,he felt the matter should be pursued with them to 

the limit to see if they have any answer to Mr. Dodge's 

objections. Referring to his motion passed at the April 

9th Finance and Executive meeting, Alderman McGuire said 

there had already been much interest displayed by commercial 

enterprise for participation in the project. He said 

in talking the matter over with Alderman Ivany, the latter 

had come up with a suggestion he wanted to make to Council. 

Alderman Ivany said his suggestion was 

that a co—ordinating committe be formed, consisting of represen- 

tation from (i) the Civic Advisory Committee on the Preservation 

of Historic Buildings, (ii) City Staff, (ifiJ Central Mortgage 

and Housing Corporation, (iv) Department of Indian Affairs and gljfl8 
Northern Development. Such a Committee, he said, could sit 
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down together and draw up the Call for Proposals in accordance 

-with Alderman McGuire's motion. 

The City Engineer questioned the point of 

putting a staff member on such a Comittee, since he felt 
after an exhaustive study of the matter, staff had drawn 

w‘ 

the conclusion there was no practical means of saving the 

buildings because of the many problems caused in their 

retention. 

Alderman LeBlanc asked if a delay in deciding 

to demolish the buildings, or finding some other solution, 

would have any serious affect on the Interchange. 

Mr. Dodge said he did not think it would create 

a hold—up insofar as the Interchange was concerned, since the 

Morse's Teas building would remain. 

The Chairman of the Civic Advisory Committee

~ on the Preservation of Historic Buildings, spoke next. 

Mr. Collins laid stress on the fact that the decision by Council 

in this matter could no ;longer be termed a local one because 

of the national significance of the buildings. For this

~ reason, he said, it would be unfortunate if the Federal 

Department was not adequately consulted before any decision was

~ taken to demolish them, if for no other reason than in View of 

the amount of money they had already invested in the project.~~~ He felt Alderman Ivany's suggestion that a Co—ordinating committee be formed was a step forward in achieving this~ consultation with all interested parties. Mr. Collins 

suggested that Professor Waite be allowed to address Council 

at this time.


